Welcome in Brussels!

On behalf of AENEAS, EPoSS and Inside industry associations
Introduction May 3, 2022

Caroline Bedran, AENEAS Director General

On behalf of AENEAS, EPoSS and Inside industry associations
Welcome to KDT

• Key Digital Technologies is a **partnership under Horizon Europe** (2021-2027), implemented as a Joint Undertaking

• Tri-partite partnership between 3 Industry Associations, European Commission and Participating States

• **RD&I** programme, industry-driven

• **Yearly Calls**, based on Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda

• Selected projects receive funding from EC and Participating States

• RD&I actors (**large companies, SMEs, RTOs, universities**) perform the RD&I activities in the funded projects

• RD&I actors participate in the **strategic orientations** and in the **operations** of the programme directly (e.g., R&D projects) or indirectly (via the industry associations)
Welcome to the KDT partnership: the KDT Joint Undertaking (JU)

Represented at the KDT Governing Board

- Aeneas
- EPoSS
- Inside
- European Commission

Industry associations (Private Members)

KDT Participating States (PS)

European Commission (EC)

HE Rules + Council Regulation on JUs under HE (Single Basic Act) & Financial Regulation
Governance of the KDT JU

• The **Governing Board** in which Industry associations have one-third of the voting rights, EC one-third and Participating States one-third
  ✓ The Governing Board decides on all important topics (Strategy, budgets, Work Programme, contents of the Calls, etc). Its tasks include adopting the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda proposed by the Private Members

• The **Private Members Board**, with the 3 industry associations representing their members RD&I actors and proposing the SRIA

• The **Public Authorities Board**, i.e., the EC and the Participating States, which contributes to drafting the SRIA, gives input to the WP, approves the launch of Calls and selects proposals for funding

• The **KDT JU Office** managed by the **Executive Director**, based in Brussels, responsible for the day-to-day management in accordance with the decisions of the Governing Board
  ✓ The KDU JU Office is co-financed by the EC (50%) and the Industry associations (50%)
Commitments of Industry Associations in KDT JU

• Members of the Industry Associations have 2 major obligations:

  1. To deliver IKOP (In-Kind Contribution = RD&I costs minus funding) > 2.5B€

  2. To contribute to the financing of the KDT JU Office via the Industry Associations up to 26 M€

• This can be done via the membership of any of the 3 Industry Associations

• Industry Associations are not-for-profit

• Members of the Industry Associations pay a contribution which allows the Industry Associations to fulfill their financial commitment of up to 26 M€ to the KDT JU
Services provided by Industry Associations

Shape
- Industry Associations shaped KDT JU with the EC, the EP, and the Council (Member States), and are now involved in preparing the Chips JU

Strategy
- Industry Associations represent the interest of their members in the KDT Governing Board for the strategy and management of KDT

SRIA
- Industry Associations generate the ECS SRIA which is the basis of the KDT Work Programme and Calls

Stakeholder forum
- Industry Associations organise a yearly stakeholders forum at EFECS facilitating networking, consortia building, and allowing to get feedback on the ECS SRIA
Services provided by Industry Associations

- **Brokerage**
  - Industry Associations organise one or more *Brokerage events* to stimulate project proposals

- **Advocate**
  - Industry Associations *advocate* for the topics and funding conditions in the Calls

- **Workshops**
  - Industry Associations organise *workshops* on specific topics

- **Model PCA**
  - Industry Associations provide a *model PCA* (Project Consortium Agreement) on their websites
PROGRAMME

Tuesday 3 May 2022

08:30  Registration & welcome coffee
10:00  Welcome & opening by Caroline Bedran
10:15  KDT presentation by Ralf Bormefeld
       Round table with KDT JU governance representatives, moderated by Bert de Colvenaer
11:15  ECS-SRIA 2022 Introduction by Patrick Cogez
11:45  KDT Calls 2022 Information by Yves Gigase
12:30  Lunch
13:45  Project idea presentations
15:00  Coffee break
15:30  Project idea presentations
16:30  Networking cocktail / poster session

Wednesday 4 May 2022

08:00  Registration & welcome coffee
09:00  Chip act proposal by Lucilla Stoll
09:30  ECS value chain verticalization in automated driving, an illustration from CCAM by Philippe Gougeon
10:00  Consortia meetings + Face to Face
10:30  Coffee Break
11:00  Consortia meetings + Face to Face
12:30  Lunch
13:30  Consortia meetings + Face to Face
15:15  Closing session

This preliminary programme is still subject to changes.
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Ralf Bornefeld

Chair of the KDT Governing Board, Senior Vice-President Automotive Electronics, (Engineering Power Semiconductors and Modules) at Robert Bosch GmbH
KDT presentation & Round Table

Moderated by Bert de Colvenaer, KDT JU Executive Director

Ralf Bornefeld, Chair of the KDT Governing Board, Senior Vice-President Automotive Electronics, (Engineering Power Semiconductors and Modules) at Robert Bosch GmbH

Lucilla Sioli, Director for AI and Digital Industry, EC DG-CNECT

Doris Vierbauch, Chair of the PAB

Jean-Luc di Paola-Galloni, Chair of the PMB, Valeo Group Corporate Vice-President, Sustainable Development and External Affairs
ECS-SRIA 2022

Presented by Patrick Cogez, Technical Director of AENEAS and Vice-Chair of the SRIA, on behalf of the 3 associations and in particular Elisabeth Steimetz, Director of EPoSS and Vice-Chair of the SRIA, and Paolo Azzoni, Secretary General of Inside and Chair of the SRIA.
KDT Call 2022 information

Yves Gigase, Head of Programmes at the KDT JU Office
Lunch break

Start next session: 13.45 hrs
Project Idea Pitches

Introduction & moderation by Ad ten Berg
Introduction Pitching session & the ECS Collaboration Tool
May 3, 2022

Ad ten Berg, Director

On behalf of AENEAS, EPoSS and Inside industry associations
ECS Collaboration Tool

• ECT for Preparation purposes

• ECT for Updates of Project ideas (incl. presentation)
  * during the Brokerage *

• ECT to get an Overview of the Brokerage results

• ECT is source for -> The digital info. screen with: Project Name, Number, Status, Meeting location

<<Upload your project idea with documents & Powerpoints>>
3 types of sessions

Plenary
- Information on KDT and the Calls
- Overview of all project ideas by 5 min. pitches in plenary session

Poster session
- For initial discussions with project idea proposers to get more information

Break-out sessions
- Face2Face meeting spaces throughout the venue & breakout rooms for initial consortia
Information Sharing

Project idea pitches
• Focus is on missing expertise or partners
• What does your proposal need?
• Be aware there are no NDA’s signed!

Poster & Face2Face sessions
• Project idea proposers staff their poster during poster session
• All projects have a **number** (see signposts) to track & trace project consortia
• No session moderators present

Digital Screen
• Interactive project updates & meeting updates
• Use Twitter: share project updates in Tweet Deck
Social media

• Twitter messages with #KDTBROKERAGE2022
  • Are visible at the Tweet Deck on the Digital Information screens

• Post important messages regarding project ideas such as:
  • Meeting location
  • Status project etc.
## PROGRAMME

### Tuesday 3 May 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td>Registration &amp; welcome coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; opening by Caroline Bedrean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>KDT presentation by Ralf Bornefeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Round table with KDT JU governance representatives, moderated by Bert de Colvenaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>ECS-SRIA 2022 Introduction by Patrick Cogez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>KDT Calls 2022 Information by Yves Gigase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45</td>
<td>Project idea presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>Project idea presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30</td>
<td>Networking cocktail / poster session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wednesday 4 May 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>Registration &amp; welcome coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>Introduction by Lucilla Sioli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30</td>
<td>ECS value chain verticalization in automated driving, an illustration from CCAM by Philippe Gougeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Consortia meetings + Face to Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Consortia meetings + Face to Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>Consortia meetings + Face to Face</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15</td>
<td>Closing session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This preliminary programme is still subject to changes.
Networking cocktail

• When: May 3, 2022, at 16:30
• Where: at the event venue

This networking cocktail offers an excellent networking opportunity during the poster session, while enjoying drinks and snacks.
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Coffee break

Start next session: 15.30 hrs
Project Idea Pitches

Moderation by Patrick Cogez
Networking Cocktail & Poster Session